
64/14 SP Village 2
Water System and Plumbing set up.

This is only a mock up to display the concept and estimated associated connections. 
The actual work should be based on proper plumbing design and measurements. 

Also depending on the Water Filter that is installed it will change slightly, however I am 
assuming any water filter will have a incoming and outgoing point so in general this 

design should be applicable I believe. 



Overview of Area

Blue pipes are new 
Yellow pipes are existing
Red is pipe that need to be cut and plugged below floor line.
Green pipe is new Sewage tank vent pipe



Use the Existing outside line

If we can plug (cut & plug below floor level) the current bypass line going to the house, then we can use the existing 
line going to the Water Tanks. 



Water Filter Set up

1. Purchase and install a water Filter System

2. Install a valve just after connecting to existing Main 
water line. Complete Isolation.

3. T Junction in a line going directly to the Water Filter 
with isolation valve.

4. Install a bypass line with a valve encase system issues.

5. Install line coming out of water filter with isolation 
valve

6. Install a T junction with one line going to the water 
tank with isolation Valve and 2nd line connecting to the 
bypass .
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Water Filter Set up

1. Install bypass line into the main house line (Existing 
water tank to Pump line) with isolation valve between 
T junction and Main house connection.

2. Install a line coming out of the water pump (out going 
line) with isolation valve and T junction join into the 
bypass line. 

3. Install 2nd Bypass valve between water filter and water 
pump connection.
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Water Tank Connection1. Move water tanks toward 
the front of the house to 
make room for the water 
pump and filter.

2. Purchase and install a 3rd

water tank.
3. Install water tank incoming 

line into tank 1.
4. Install Tank water balance 

line with an isolation valve 
for each tank

5. Install line from water 
tanks into Pump (incoming 
side)

6. Install Outside Electrical 
Socket close to Pump on 
back wall. (Wall mount 
with Conduit) 

7. Suggest to run the Water 
pump Electrical outlet from 
an Attic connection and 
across the Extended roof, 
down the back wall.
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Main House Connection
1. Using the existing Water tank to Water pump line 

under the floor, I suggest we make this the new 
Main house line coming from the water pumps
new location.

2. We will need to open the floor in the corner of 
the house and connect the current Water Tank 
line to the Main house line (yellow) and plug, 
take out the two lines (in red) that are protruding 
up through the floor. 



Sewage Tank Vent line

1. The current sewage vent line is 
extended 30cm of so above the 
floor, which lets off some bad odors 
in this corner of the house.

2. I would like to join a new vent line 
(Green) into the existing and run it 
along the floor to the back corner

3. And then extended it up above the 
new Extended roof so the odors is 
release above the roof level 
reducing the exposed smell. 
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